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Abstract
Grid computing offers many scientific and commercial benefits, but
also many technical and organisational challenges. This has led to many
research areas in traditional distributed systems directing their efforts on
to grid systems. Amongst the challenges for grid computing is the need
to provide reliable quality of service to end users. This paper seeks to
identify some of the challenges and opportunities that exist in the field of
grid computing relating to system performance and dependability. These
challenges are extensive and vary considerably as to the amount of effort
that they are currently attracting.
1 Introduction
Grid computing is a large and rapidly developing area of active research. In
essence grids are collections of computation and storage resources, almost like
distributed computing, but in general it is easier for the user to find and use
services by using supporting middleware. In addition the services are generally
compound; one service may use several other services in an apparently seamless
presentation to the user [1].
Grid computing research initially grew from distributed systems support for
large, data and computationally intensive scientific and medical applications,
e-Science. These applications have been predominantly academically driven.
More recently grid systems have been proposed and investigated for financial and
entertainment systems. These latter examples are commercially driven, opening
up the possibility that there is profit to be made from providing computational
services and not just from the results of computation. One such model is an
organisation that provides infrastructure for large scale (possibly distributed)
computation; other organisations may then access that infrastructure to provide
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further services to customers. This process is application and business driven.
The various parties in this process all depend on the services that they use.
Thus each provider must ensure that their users are receiving a quality of service
which is acceptable; otherwise they will fail to meet the scientific or commercial
aspirations of their clients.
Performability is the joint consideration of performance and dependability,
first introduced by John F. Meyer 25 years ago [2, 3]. By considering systems
in this way we can achieve greater impact in terms of system effectiveness, ef-
ficiency, and adaptability. Research in performability is often carried out in
both the performance and dependability fields without overt reference to the
other. However, it is clear that failure to meet demand functionally, for in-
stance through a period of service unavailability, may have a profound effect on
performance. Also the techniques used to provide dependable systems, such as
fault tolerance, may themselves introduce additional overheads. Furthermore,
many dependability impacts are themselves due to timing effects, for example
the late delivery of an acknowledgement may cause a message to be resent or a
transaction to fail. In essence we may not only suggest that performance and
dependability cannot be truly separated, but also that performability is a holis-
tic approach where we must also consider other system impacts such as security
and business considerations.
2 Challenges
In the remainder of this paper a number of research areas within the performa-
bility of grid systems are presented and discussed. The list included here is not
intended to be in any way exhaustive, but rather it represents a set of key cur-
rent considerations that will have an increasing impact on grid implementations
as the number of users and their expectations grow.
2.1 Standardisation
The definition of standards has played an important role in the development of
distributed systems. Standards ensure a large market for any particular piece of
equipment or software and allow products from multiple vendors to communicate
giving the purchaser more flexibility. The Global Grid Forum (GGF) [4] is
active in defining standards for many areas of grid computing. What is required
for grid performability is the definition of standards for appropriate metrics,
models, modelling languages and formalisms that will facilitate a greater degree
of interchange between approaches. It is crucial that an organisation such as
GGF take ownership of a standard for it to be widely adopted, but it is also
crucial that those actively developing and using models and measurements of
grid systems have a direct input into the standardisation definition. A significant
amount of effort has already been put into defining benchmarks in particular [5].
Currently a fragmented, ad hoc, approach prevails with each project deter-
mining its own means for specifying metrics and models. Clearly this serves
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the short term needs of projects. In addition it allows the dominant projects to
ultimately dictate de facto standards. However, given that performability is not
generally the primary objective of most grid projects, the dominant projects will
not necessarily be the ones with the best approaches to handling performability.
2.2 Virtualisation
Virtualisation is an important property of grid systems. It enables a service to
be offered seamlessly without a user or service being aware of what resources
or underlying services are being used, where they are (either physically or log-
ically), who is providing them or what else is using them. This allows services
to provided on top of other services such that the service can be treated and
managed as an atomic entity and yet be flexible to a changing provision of con-
stituent services and resources. Thus it provides users with consistency and any
application only needs to be aware of the services it requires and not the services
that lie beneath those. From a specification and management perspective this is
an ideal situation, however from a measurement and modelling perspective this
can provide significant problems [6].
Because of virtualisation it is impossible to always determine what resources
are being used, hence two uses of a given service may result in two entirely dis-
tinct sets of resources being employed. Furthermore, within the same operation
a resource may become overused and a task is then migrated to an alternative,
which may have quite different non-functional characteristics. This kind of sit-
uation does arise in other areas of distributed systems, for instance in RAID
disk arrays, with the distinction that in grid systems the resources are generally
heterogeneous and the virtualisation may cross organisational and geographical
boundaries. Conversely different services may themselves employ common ser-
vices to deliver their functionality. Thus two apparently distinct services might
actually be strongly correlated and may share common modes of failure. This
is not only a problem in analysis, but can also pose a problem when using repli-
cation to provide fault tolerance.
An alternative perspective on virtualisation is that it is extremely difficult to
predict the workload a particular resource is subject to. This is because, even
if it were possible to identify the resource from a service specification, there is
no way to identify what else that resource is or could be used for. Seemingly
the only viable approach here would be to monitor resource usage directly and
build a model of workload from the bottom up, ignoring the complex interplay
between compound services.
Thus, at best virtualisation will lead to extremely complex models of system
behaviour, at worst, it may become intractable. At present there is almost no
relevant modelling work in this area and very little indication as to how to tackle
this problem.
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2.3 Evaluation of large scale systems
One of the defining features of grid systems is the volume of computation and
data involved. The very size of these systems therefore creates problems for per-
formability analysis. Grid systems are fundamentally heterogeneous collections
of homogeneous systems, i.e. networks of clusters. This heterogeneity of grid
systems creates additional, but not insurmountable, problems for measurement
and modelling. However;
“Whatever we think is large and complex now, won’t be in the fu-
ture”, Robert Berry [7].
Berry [7] exemplifies this using a multi-player game example; 10,000 simulta-
neous users and over 500,000 user communities. Multi-player games are real
commercial activities, not only with significant profit to be made by the gaming
companies, but also with commercial activity within the user communities trad-
ing virtual entities within the game world. IBM have also produced a grid based
Massively Multi-player Online Game (mmog) demonstration based on Quake2
[7]. Of course, games are not the only such market, but it is one field where a huge
user demand is present now and will therefore be one driver in the increasing size
of grid systems. HP have been involved in the entertainment market through
their Utility Data Centers (UDCs), by providing facilities for small companies to
make animated features without the need to invest in costly infrastructure [6].
Given the size and complexity of grid systems it is difficult to know what
to measure and where to measure it. Furthermore any realistic model of a grid
system is going to be correspondingly complex and have a very large state space.
The model based evaluation of large complex systems requires large simulation
programs to be written or complex models to be specified. Even with good tool
support at an appropriate level of abstraction this can be a problematic and
error strewn process. However, once the model has been generated the problems
are far from over.
Simulation can be a powerful tool, but its uses are limited. Long run times
prelude its use in directing adaptive systems. Analytical modelling is far more
potent a tool in this regard, but large models are still costly to solve. It is
therefore important to develop techniques which allow large models to be solved
efficiently and for simple approximations to be found. Hey et al [8] state that
models of grid systems must be ”usable, not accurate/sophisticated”. Of course,
we want both, but in most situations it is consistency and relative accuracy
that is important, so an approximation is often just as valuable as an entirely
accurate model. A crucial research activity therefore is in producing trustworthy
approximations and verifiable techniques for model simplification.
2.4 Online Algorithms
Effective management of resources is a crucial part of providing quality of service
to customers, just as optimising algorithms is an essential part of getting qual-
ity of service from applications. Managing performability requires up to date
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knowledge of the state of the system operation. This is generally well understood
in communication networks, for instance Internet routers exchange information
which is used to determine a historical perspective of delay. In grid terms this
can be achieved through an Information Service (IS), such as MDS2 [9]. The
regularity of updates is crucial, and in volatile systems the approach may work
poorly. Of course, being entirely up to date is unreasonable, it is impossible
to constantly exchange status information across the system without seriously
harming the overall performance. Instead the choice of where to direct a par-
ticular request must be based on the best information available. One approach
is to poll potential resources at the request instant, however if there are many
requests then this may be a significant bottleneck, and there will still be a delay
on the status being reported and it being acted on. Some predictive mechanism
may therefore be required.
In order to predict future availability from past trends requires the evaluation
of some algorithm. As has already been observed, in the case of grid systems
the models used may be highly complex. Evaluating such a model directly is
unlikely to feasible in real time. Therefore it is important that efficient decompo-
sition techniques, accurate approximations and scenario specific heuristics, are
developed to facilitate fast evaluation of scheduling and related problems. For
example, Palmer and Mitrani [10] have analysed the problem of dynamic server
reallocation based on current demand. They determine an optimal policy for
this problem, but this is computationally expensive, so a simpler approach is
developed which can be verified against the exact model.
Where heuristics have been developed it is important to know how close to
an optimal policy has been achieved. Therefore it becomes important to enable
the analysis of grid systems by developers and not just modelling experts. This
implies the provision of applied modelling tools that rely on application specific
rather than modelling specific knowledge. Because of the component like nature
of services it is likely that modelling formalisms that support a compositional
approach are likely to be best suited to this task. Although compositional for-
malisms exist and are widely used, much work remains to provide application
oriented mechanisms that allow these tools to be used easily by developers. In
addition the development of case studies provides a basis, not only for future
application oriented approaches, but also for further case studies by association.
2.5 Population of systems with realistic parameterisation
Performability models are only as good as the data that is used to populate
them. If performance or availability is predicted on a conservative estimate for
user demand then the system may have too little capacity and a far poorer
expected performability. Thus it is important to have accurate information on
demand and for proposed models to be accurately verified against real (or at
least realistic) data.
One area where this issue has been taken up is in grid scheduling, see for
example [11, 12, 13]. Using resource management systems, such as Condor [14],
it is possible to get an up to date view of resource usage. For a wider view
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the Network Weather Service (NWS) [15, 16] allows the response from remote
systems to be tracked. Various systems, such as [17] and [18], have used NWS
to populate predictive models for future application deployment. The ICENI
project has taken a broader approach [19, 20], providing a performance repository
where relevant performance data is collected in any viable manner. Thus this
system is easily extensible to incorporate any performance service available.
Despite the amount of active work in this area there is still much to be done to
provide the right level of information across a wide range of systems (both func-
tionally and geographically) in an accurate and timely manner. Furthermore,
new applications require accurate historical data from similar applications in or-
der to make accurate performability predictions. Thus far these activities, whilst
significant, have been limited in scope, however this is one area at least where
progress is continuing to be made.
2.6 Evaluation of business metrics
As stated earlier, one of the key drivers for grid system development is the
commercial sector, particularly in the fields of finance and entertainment. Given
that this is the case it is clear that the real metrics of interest are in fact financial.
Increasing performability inevitably introduces cost. Therefore there is a clear
need to incorporate cost models alongside performability estimation in order to
investigate this trade off.
From a business perspective grid systems are not simply a technical solution,
but rather a different way of organising business. Berry [7] identifies horizontal
business integration as a key driver in IBMs On Demand to provide greater
business flexibility through grid computing. Systems such as HP’s Utility Data
Centers [6] are business oriented systems. Therefore the core model is going to
be a business process model and the technical models, such as performability
models, are going to be add-ons to this. This implies a much greater emphasis
on business process and technical modelling than has hitherto been applied.
Given a potential for profit from grid computing services there is a need
too for greater understanding of charging models and their impact on user be-
haviour and system performance. Such models are not new; indeed charging
has been a part of computer communications and mainframe access for 40 years
[21] and some efforts have been made to apply charging to limited grid scenarios
[22]. Clearly, the choice of charging model depends greatly on the application
area and the expected user demand, but it can also have a profound impact
on performance. To take a road traffic analogy; congestion charging was intro-
duced in London not only to generate revenue, but principally to reduce peak
user demand and hence provide a better quality of service to those prepared to
pay, without the need for large scale investment in extra capacity. A good, well
understood pricing structure can provide a means for regulating user access so
that quality of service is maintained and revenue generated in computational
systems. Clearly users are only going to be prepared to pay for a service that
offers a sufficiently high performability. The relationship between charging and
performability is therefore clearly highly complex.
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2.7 Performance and security
Initial scientific development of grid systems involved sharing large valuable data
sets. The owners of these data sets are often unwilling to allow open access to
the data because its capture has been costly and its existence represents may
represent a significant potential scientific and commercial advantage. Protecting
this advantage thus became a key issue in the development of grid systems in or-
der to facilitate scientific exchange. The more recent development of commercial
applications has further emphasised the need for system security.
Making open systems secure is clearly not a simple matter and it can involve
a considerable communication and computational overhead. Developers encoun-
tering a performance problem may often observe that security measures form a
significant bottleneck. They may even be tempted to turn off some security
measures to alleviate the performance pressure. Figure 1 shows the average tim-
ing overheads of providing cryptographic security to messaging in an e-trading
(stock exchange) application. It should be noted that this system is not optimal
and therefore the absolute values shown should be treated with caution, however
the relative timings are indicative of a more general situation. Clearly the ad-
ditional time to perform the encryption and decryption is significant, yet these
measurements were obtained with a single user, the situation becomes far worse
as load increases.
Figure 1: Security overhead in an e-trading application [23]
Thus it would appear that security and performability are orthogonal, how-
ever, this need not necessarily be the case. Indeed it would be disingenuous to
suggest that security developers do not consider performance, however perfor-
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mance is understandably a secondary consideration to them. One problem is
that the relationship between security and performance is not well understood.
Very little work has been done in this area, but it is vital for systems (such as
grid systems) where security and performance are crucial discriminating factors.
3 Conclusions
Grid computing offers a new dimension to many existing distributed systems
questions. Some problems that have been well known for years have reemerged
and once again become important. A smaller number of entirely new ones have
also come to light. Grid computing is something new in terms of complexity
and scale of distributed systems, but it is also an area of great opportunity.
Grid systems will rely on high performance and high dependability of services,
but there is also the chance to build performability at the heart of the system
through middleware and performability services..
In this paper seven key areas of research have been identified within and
around performability in grid computing. These areas lead to many challenges
which will need to be met by the performability community if grid systems are to
be developed which meet expectation. Many of these challenges are already being
addressed in some way and some of that work has been highlighted here. Many
other challenges are not yet being addressed, partly because there is as yet little
idea as to how to solve the underlying problems. However it is the integration
and understanding of all these viewpoints that remains the real challenge.
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